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BOOK I.]

- Also
, (0, 1,TA,) [likewise] meaning ~.II ;is erroneously put for 1.])
A like; syn. 5; (, Mgh,O, Mb,K;)andso
(T :) and
:, (AA, 0, , TA,) and i1ti:
(O, ]:)or, as some say, the like of
*aJbLbt£ also is yn. with J~ [in the sense of f

and V
3L

Jid:

r,]; (Q,

TA;) [for] one says, 1 I I

%.i

another in nature or consitution: (M.b: [and

accord. to Er-R&ghib, it seems that the attribute
[i. e. Thui is accordant to properly denoted by it is congruity between two
AIl as meaning .,
the liam of his father]. (TA.) - And I. q. persons in respect of the way or manner of acting
or conduct: but in the passage in which this is
s
u.a &
tM
tL
, meaning
.: you say,
expressed in the TA, I find erasures and alteraAl. [i. e. This is according to the modd, or tions which render it doubtful :]) pl. Ji:, (e,
pattern, or the mode, or manner, of this]. (TA.) Mgh, O, Mqb, *') and 3,h [as above]. (S, O,
of a
And The shape,form, orfigure, (;j,)
Ji 1 This is the
Msb, K..) One says, Ii
and such
thing; mch as is perceaied by the n~;
J; i` Such
like of this. (Mb.) And
as it imagined: ( :) the form (i.), of a body,
a
one
in
hisseveral states
like
of
uch
a
ont
is
the
being included by
caued by the cntire contnte'
In
the
saying in the
[&c.].
(TA.)
or
conditions
one boundary, as in tew case of a sphere; or by
0lj,
(O, TA,)
>
58],
4.k
u;i
[xxxviii.
several boundaris, as in those bodies that have
rweral angles or sides, such as hame four and such meaning And other punishment of the like thereof,
as har six [&c.]: so says Ibn-El-Kemil: (TA :) (Zj, TA,) Mujihid read * &I. iX.
(O, TA.)
i signiying, (0, V,) accord.
pl. [of pauc., in this and in other senseas,] j ; _ Also sing. of Jt
(S.) - [It often means to IAgr, (O,) Certain ornaments (0, I£) conand [of mult.] J,.
A kind, sort, or variety, of animals, plants, food, sisting of pearls or of silver, (],)resembling one
&cc.] - [And The likeness, or the way or manner, another, wo as r-drops by women: (O, K:)
oftlae actions of a person:] it is said in a trad. or, as some say, the sing. signifies a certain thiing
respecting the description of the Prophet, %'1 which girls, or young women, used to append to
their hair, of pearls or of silver. (0.) - And A
4:'
C& Jt, meaning [I asked my father specis of plant, (IAp, 0, l,) divr
lfed
in
;specting the likene~ of hi actions, or] repectin colour, (i,) yeUow and red. (IAp, O, V.) what was like his actions; accord. to IAmb: or, [And The various snJUabical sugns, or vowel-poinUt
accord to As, respecting his particular way, c.,t by which th pronunciation of words is idicourse, mode, or manner, of acting, or conduct: cated and restricted: originally an inf. n., and
[likewise, and more com- therefore thus used in a pl. sense.]
See also
(O:) and t i.
monly,] signifies a particular all, course, mode, the next paragraph.
or manner,of acting, or condcti; (?, O, K, TA ;)
;4'i: see the next preceding paragraph, latter
as in the saying, .;ibL.
r j.
J
J,
(, , part, in two places. _ Also, as an attribute of a
TA,) in the Bur [xvii. 86], (0, TA,) i. e. Every woman, Amorou g~sure or behaviour; or suck
one does according to his particular roay, &e., gesture, or behaviour, combined it coquttiuh
(Ibn-'Arafeh, i, 0, B, Jcel, TA,) that is ritable bodness, and feied coynss or opposition; syn,
to his state in respect of right direction and of
error, or to the essential nature of his soul, and J, (S0,Mqb, g,) and ;A, and .; (1;
to his circumstawncs that are conequent to the [in the CB, ,J,, which is a mistranscription ;])
constitution, or temperament, of his body: (Bd:) or her h, and comely or pzasing 3, whereby
and accordingto his nature,or natural disposition, a omnan renders hersf comely or pleasing;
(Ibn-'Arafeh, Er-ltighib, 0, TA,) by which he is (TA;) and V
signifies the same. (g.) One
restrkted [as with a Jt.]: (Er-Righib, TA:)
says
:
3! [A woman having amoou
and his direction tomards which he womdd go:
gesature or behariour; &c.]. ($, 0, M9 b.)
(Akh, , , 1,, TA:) and his side [that he
takes]: (.latdleh, 0, ,* TA:) and his aim,
iCd, in a sheep or goat, The quality of being
intsntion, or purpose: (]~atAdeh, 0, 1, TA:) white in the a
. (B,0. [See X1 .]) [In
or this sense, accord. to the TIV, an inf. n., of which
[likewise] signifies aim, intentio
and ~J
purpose; syn. ,I.. (TA.) - Also A thing that the verb is V J$ , said of a ram &c.]. - And
is uitabb to one; orfit, or poper, for one: you in an eye, The quality of having what is termed

L&

say, L ,j
-; I, 1 ([Thisi of what 4L,f [q. v.]. ($, O.) [Accord. to the T]., in
it loed by me and of what is umitabb to me]: this sense also an inf. n., of which the verb is
jg, said of a thing, as meaning It had a redS
t k
[WWhat is
(J, TA:) and
ess
in its,whitan]ss.
suitable to him is not of what is suitabb to me].
(TA.) [And hence, app.,]one says,
Si; L,,
,: see Ji, , first signification. - One says
meaning What is my cas and [what is] Ais, or
AJ [In him, or it, is an
its, case? because of his, or its, remoteness from also, f5
adnmi.ture of a tawny, or bronnuih, coour], and
me. (T and TA vooe l.) - And sing. of J1,1
[an admixture of blahnes]:
1l.. ;> Z
(L, K, TA) signifying Diwordant affairs and
object of want, concerning tins on accout of (TA:) [or] it, signifies rdness mixed with
rwhich one impost upon Aimslf di~ulty and for white~ : (Sh, Mgb, TA:) in camels, (g, TA,)
which one is aniou: (Lth, TA:) and dubiou, and in sheep or goats, (TA,) blacknrm mixed
or con~fsed, affairs: (TA:) or discordant, and w7ith rednes, (g, TA,) or with dust-colour: in
du~bioa, or confusd, affairs. (K. [In the C1, the hyena, accord. to IApr, a colour in 7which are

i

blacknes and an ugly yellowmn : (TA:) in the
eye, a redness in the white: (Mgh:) or, in the
eye, i. q. *L.# [q. v.]: (1 :) or, accord. to AO,
(TA,) the like of a rednos in the white of the
eye; (', O, TA;) and such was in the eyes of the
Prophet; (0 ;) but if in the black of the eye, it is
S: (S, O, TA :) and the like is in the
termed
eyes of the [hawks, or falcons, termed] ,jg and
31;': accord. to some, it is yellownss miingy with
the white of the eye, around the black, a in the
eye of the hawk (,fsJl); but ho [i. e. AO] says,
I have not heard it used except in relation to
redness, not in relation to yellownes. (TA.)
.;)*C LU;; X means In him, or it, is a little
(or a mall admiture] of blood. (TA.)
A woman uing, or displaying, what is
and
and i [meaning
i. e.
amorous gesture or behaviour, &c.], (V, TA,) in
a comeyc, or puasing, manner. (TA.)
;;

termed

J,

i,t'

fem. of 3 01[q. v.]. (S, O.) ~ Also A
(m,O, ,
want; syn. ;_..; and so t Ia,
[both of these words twice mentioned in this sense
in the s,]) and *t bIS,; this last and the second
on the authority of IAr; (O;) accord. to Era man
Raghib, such as binds, or shackl, (, ,)
[as though with a jti.]. (TA.) One says,

VtXid'U W; [Ec] i. e.

.[ We have a want

to be snmlied to us on thy part; meaning me
want a thing of the].. (P, 0.) - Also i. q.
i;~l. (So in theO and TA. [But whether by this
explanation be meant the inf. n., or the fem. pass.
part. n., of .1.%, i not indicated. Words of tho
measure ;r..i having the meaning of an inf n.,
like itW%, are rare.])
XJO, of which the pl. is .,
(0, O, Mb, V,)
the latter also pronounced JS, (TA,) i. q. jib
[A cord, or rope, with which a came's fore
shank and arm are bomd together]: (?, 0:) [or,
accord. to the TA, by JUc is here meant what
next follows:] a rope with which the legs of a

beat (,l;)

are bound: (:)

a bond that is

attached upon the fore and hind foot [or feet] of
a horse [or the like] and of a came.l: (KL:)
[hobbla for a horse or the like, having a rope
of the fore feet to
extending from the shack
thoe of the hind feet: o accord. to present
usage; and so accord. to the TKI, in Turkish
of the besat
L.,ls : Fei says only,] the J0
(atb) is well known; and the pi. is as above.
(Myb.) In relation to the [camel's saddle called]
J;j, (], TA,) accord. to A,, (;, O, TA,) A
sring, or cord, that is put [or ~tended and tied]
[or fore girth] and the
betw~en thec
[or hind girth], (S, 0, K, TA,) in order that the
latter may not become [too] near to the sheath of
the peni; also called the )j1, on the authority of
AA: (?, O, TA:) and [in relation to the saddle
called ",,3,] a bond [in Eike manner extendd and
tied,for the same purpose,] between the ,m [or
hind girth] and tihe t;, [by which is meant the
fore girth, answering to the tj, of the XIj]:
and a bond [probably meaning the rope men200'

